DV-IP NV4 and NV8 Release History
NB: The firmware upgrades available are specific to the exact model that the installation is
required for.
Version

ECN

6.6(22.0267)

9928

6.6(22.0267)

9709

6.6(22.0256)

9694

6.6(22.0242)

9643

6.6(22.0138)

9464

6.6(22.0138)

9431

6.6(18.0278)

9313

6.6(18.0278)

9158

6.6(18.0198)

8918

6.6(18.0181)

8886

6.6(12.0242)

8549

Reason For Update
Maintenance release
Beta release
Maintenance release
Beta release
Maintenance release
First release of 22.x branch
Maintenance release
Maintenance release
First General Release
18 branch release
Initial Release

Release History:
Release

Date

ECN

Summary of Changes

6.6(22.0267)

1/10/15

9928

6.6(22.0267)

8/5/15

9709

6.6(22.0256)

25/4/15

9694

fixes and/or Improvements to: HDMI detection, prevention of
system exception 121 and 130 restarts during bootup,
channel associated audio, dvd archiving, remote codec
streaming, ethernet dirivers. Added ethernet ip sniffing
functionality. updated smartvu bullet camera poe power
setting.

6.6(22.0242)

6/3/15

9643

FIXES TO PREVENT SYSTEM EXCEPTION 130 RESTARTS
DURING BOOTUP.

6.6(22.0138)

17/7/14

9464

Improved playback of Help videos on the local monitor.
Improved detection for untrusted video frames when using the
CIPTV switch in Secure mode.

6.6(22.0138)

6/6/14

9431

Various bug fixes and improvements

6.6(18.0278)

24/1/14

9313

Remote codec default connection changed from tcp to udp

6.6(18.0278)

2/8/13

9158

Update to POE settings to support new ICE2 camera range
when using CIP operation
Beta Release to resolve an issue seen with text in image where
the process can use excessive unit resource if the text starts
with non printable ASCII character.



Maintenace Release 18.x build for NV8/4 which
contains improvements and bug fixes.

-

Main fixes - Prevent USB mouse lockup when
insertion USB HDD.
Archiving single par file.

6.6(18.0198)

27/11/12

8918



First General Release 18.x build for NV8/4 which
contains improvements and bug fixes over the Beta
versions

6.6(12.0242)

17/01/12

8549



Release various fixes and improvements for specific
projects
Support C6F32 (to replace C6F12)
Removed 'svars autoip_device_override = eth1' from
NV8 defaults files. Found to break CIPTV detection
on 12.X branch.
NV4 defaults files:
◦ Corrected recording profiles,
◦ Corrected safe mode for first monitor,
◦ Added 'aud_record_fs = 22050' to enable correct
local audio playback of Help files on 12.X branch






Known issues:
 Second monitor(digital spot) not supported in this
release.
 Analogue spot monitor not supported in this release
 Internal switch not supported in 12.x branch. Support
will be available from 16.x branch
 Recommended that 12.242 should not be used in
Decoder mode, use ECN8517 instead)
 For NV4, svars aud_record_fs need to be changed to
32000 to enable correct HDMI audio playback of Help
files
6.6(12.0198)

08/09/11

8347

Release for use on specific project only

